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Introduction 

Cancer Council Australia appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 15 November 
consultation version of the Front-of-pack labelling style guide. We congratulate the 
Australian government on the consultation with stakeholders and the priority given to the 
development of a front-of-pack labelling system.  

Cancer Council Australia is a federated organisation established to support the national 
interests of its eight State and Territory members. We are community funded and community 
focused. Our mission is to lead a cohesive approach to defeating cancer. Through the 
development of prevention strategies, research into new treatments and cures, and by 
providing informational and emotional support to those affected by cancer, we work towards 
realising our vision of a society where lives are not cut short or their quality diminished by 
cancer. In the area of prevention our goal is to lead social and behaviour change to reduce 
the risk and impact of cancer, improving the health and wellbeing of individuals and 
communities.  

Collectively, Cancer Council is the nation’s largest health charity and largest non-
government funder of cancer research, education and patient support. 

Obesity is a significant risk factor for cancer of the bowel, kidney, pancreas, oesophagus, 
endometrium and breast (in postmenopausal women).(1) Cancer Council Australia works to 
promote healthy choices and help people to maintain a healthy weight by providing 
consumer information and nutrition programs, undertaking research into aspects that 
influence peoples choices and health behaviours, and using our expertise and evidence to 
advocate for policy and regulation that supports individuals to make healthy choices and 
reduce their own and their family’s risk of developing cancer later in life. 

The use of clear nutrition labelling on the front of food packages can provide at-a-glance 
guidance that is easily understood by people regardless of their education level, socio-
economic status or cultural background. 

 

The front-of-pack labeling style guide 

We are supportive overall of the interpretive front-of-pack labelling system (FoPL), the 
Health Star Rating system as presented in the guide as we believe it can assist shoppers to 
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make healthier choices. There are some concerns we have with the guide and these are 
listed below. 

Specific comments on the Style Guide 

1. %DI is a confusing addition to the labelling as it does not offer an interpretive element 
but crowds the FoPL with more information that may confuse consumers. The aim of 
the FoPL is to provide clear information to consumers in conjunction with the NIP. 
%DI should be left to the back of the package where consumers who have time to 
read more information can access it. 

2. Section 5.5 - There are too many options for FoPL designs and too much of the 
decision is up to the discretion of food manufacturers.g. manufacturers could decide 
that “label space is limited” by designing a label that did not allow space rather than 
designing a label with the expectation that a FoPL would be included.  

3. Section 5.9 Permitted use of colour - paragraph 3 is ambiguous. It could be 
interpreted that specific nutrients can be highlighted. Colours used for nutrient and 
energy icons should be the one colour. As well it contradicts Section 5.1 “the HSR 
graphic must be presented in a consistent monochromatic colour”. 

4. Attachment B Presentation of nutrient information - We strongly recommend that the 
information always be presented per 100g except when the food is in a single serve 
package that carries the FoPL and then it could be presented per pack. It should be 
noted that Cancer Council’s preferred position is that all nutrient information should 
be expressed per 100g/mL however we understand that per pack information was a 
compromise reached by industry, public health, consumer and government 
stakeholders. We do not support the concept of “discrete portions” because that rules 
out the ability of shoppers to compare products, one of the key aspects of FoPL. 
Portion sizes are not standardised in Australia and at the moment it is up to different 
manufacturers to nominate the serve size. Serve sizes cannot be used in the FoPL 
while ever there is such inconsistency.  

5. Attachment B Industry agreed standardised serve sizes - while there may be “current 
industry agreed serve sizes” there is no evidence, particularly in the chocolate 
confectionery category that standard sizes are in use. For example, KitKat Chunky 3 
has a serve size of 21.7g and a 49g pack of M&M’s has a serve size of 49g, whereas 
the standard size mentioned on page 19 is 25g. While there is no consistency in the 
marketplace on product serve size, we believe the FoPL should not use serve sizes. 

General comments on the Style Guide 

1. The guide is written in a passive voice referring to “companies are encouraged to” 
and aspects that “may be used”. We recommend the guide be written more directly 
with the expectation that it “will” be used. We understand that this will be a voluntary 
initiative but any company that chooses to implement the Health Star Rating should 
comply with this code. 

2. Figure 4 on page 11 is not a feasible example, 0.8% DI would be an energy value of 
69kJ. 

Health Star Rating calculator 

We support the use of the Health Star Rating Calculator as it is adapted from the calculator 
already in use under Standard 1.2.7 – Nutrition, Health and Related Claims of the Food 
Standards Code. We also support the use of definitions within the Food Standards Code to 
ensure consistency.   
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We are unable to comment on the ratings given to foods as we have not had access to 
information on specific foods. However, we stress that it is important that the star rating 
reflects the Australian Dietary Guidelines and the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating. The 
implications of that are that any core foods should have a high star rating. We recommend 
that if that cannot be done through the algorithm alone, then such foods should be exempt 
from the algorithm and/or a policy decision used to assign a star rating such as has been 
done with water.  

Thank you once again for the opportunity to comment on the Style Guide. If you would like to 
discuss any of the matters raised please contact Kathy Chapman, Chair of the Cancer 
Council Australia Nutrition and Physical Activity Committee on 9334 1720 or at 
kathyc@nswcc.org.au  
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